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McQuadeBrennan, LLP Selected to Provide CFO
Services to Group One Advisors, LLC
Washington, July 20, 2010 – Brian McQuade, Managing Partner of McQuadeBrennan,
LLP, is pleased to announce its selection as Group One Advisors’ outsourced accounting
and tax managers for all corporate activities.
“We are pleased to welcome Group One Advisors as a client of our firm. We are
proud the principals of Group One recognize the value proposition offered by our
accounting outsourcing solutions, and look forward to assisting them in achieving their
mission,” said Brian McQuade.
About Group One Advisors
Group One, founded by John Meyers and John Walsh, provides innovative
security solutions for domestic and foreign corporations and federal agencies.
John Meyers is a former Special Assistant to President Bush for operations.
About McQuadeBrennan, LLP
McQuadeBrennan, LLP, founded in 1980, is a mid-size Washington, D.C. firm.
With over twenty-five years of experience, McQuadeBrennan, LLP provides investors,
entrepreneurs, and associations with efficient and effective accounting, tax, and business
advisory services.
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McQuadeBrennan, LLP Provides Audit Services to
Columbia Lighthouse for the Blind
Washington, July 21, 2010 – McQuadeBrennan, LLP, is proud to announce its selection
to provide professional audit services to Columbia Lighthouse for the Blind, a 501c3
organization.
“Having been presented the opportunity to work with such a well respected
organization, we are honored and eager to help Colombia Lighthouse for the Blind reach
their financial goals and gain victory in the fight against blindness,” said Brian McQuade,
Managing Partner at McQuadeBrennan, LLP.
About Columbia Lighthouse for the Blind
Since 1900, Columbia Lighthouse for the Blind has been dedicated to helping the
blind or visually impaired population of the greater Washington region overcome the
challenges of vision loss. Their work enables people of all ages who are blind or visually
impaired remain independent, active and productive in our society.
About McQuadeBrennan, LLP
McQuadeBrennan, LLP, founded in 1980, is a mid-size Washington, D.C. firm.
With over twenty-five years of experience, McQuadeBrennan, LLP provides investors,
entrepreneurs, and associations with efficient and effective accounting, tax, and business
advisory services.
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McQuadeBrennan, LLP is Proud to Provide Accounting Services to
The Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities
Washington, July 20, 2010 – McQuadeBrennan, LLP is proud to be named the
Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities outsourced accounting manager.
“We are happy to welcome the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities as
one of our distinguished clients,” said Brian McQuade, Managing Partner of
McQuadeBrennan, LLP. “We look forward to assisting AJCU’s leadership in achieving
their mission to promote a Jesuit higher education as we help them reach their financial
goals.”
About the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities
The organization’s purpose is to support and promote Jesuit higher education by
facilitating cooperative efforts among and providing services to its member institutions,
providing a forum for the exchange of experience and information, and representing the
work of Jesuit higher education at the national and international levels.
About McQuadeBrennan, LLP
McQuadeBrennan, LLP, founded in 1980, is a mid-size Washington, D.C. firm.
With over twenty-five years of experience, McQuadeBrennan, LLP provides investors,
entrepreneurs, and association executives with efficient and effective accounting, tax, and
business advisory services.
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